SKIN-TO-SKIN CONTACT

FOR BABIES & YOUNG CHILDREN
Skin-to-Skin Contact (SSC) is a method of nurturing care, where baby is undressed
and cuddled in a safe position, between a mother's bare breasts.
In SSC, babies feel like they're back in the womb, safe and connected. The
love hormone, oxytocin, is released and relaxes mother and child. Helpful
in stressful times, and during emergencies, SSC reduces risk of depression,
and aids bonding. SSC calms a crying baby, and partners can do SSC too!

Babies should receive at least 90 minutes of SSC at birth. Continuous
SSC is life-saving care for small/premature babies.
SSC benefits babies and young children long after the newborn period.
The more hours spent in SSC, the greater the benefit to mothers and
babies. SSC helps to address many breastfeeding issues, and is a proven
method to increase breastmilk supply.
Babies in SSC are synchronized with their mother, so that their temperature, heart
rate, breathing, blood sugars stay stable. SSC works better than incubators or
warmers, improving health, brain growth and economic outcomes into adulthood.
When the baby is separated from their mother, baby burns calories and fat to
exerte energy, trying to stabilize. Baby's weight gain is better on SSC.

AMAZING FACT:
Mothers' body responds to her baby's needs, even providing a unique
experience for each twin. Studies have shown that when holding one twin on
each breast, the mother's individual breast temperature, rises or lowers to
stablise and meet the need of each baby.

SKIN-TO-SKIN IS AS EASY AS 1-2-3!
Get ready! Wear a front opening shirt or no shirt at all, and no bra. Baby should wear nothing at
all, except a diaper. If the room is cool, you can cover yourselves with a blanket. Ensure baby's
1 face is not covered and airway is unrestricted.

Get set! Place baby upright between breasts, chest-to-chest, hips
flexed and arms flexed, like a little frog (see image above). Baby’s
cheek should rest against you, with their chin slightly extended so
2 they can see you and they can breathe. Baby's head should be close
enough for a kiss.
Get comfortable! Sit in a laid-back position on chair or bed. If
sleeping together, follow safe sleep guidelines and be sure to prop
3 yourself in a reclined position. Never prop baby on pillows.

SSC is an important tool for beginning, increasing or re-starting
breastfeeding. Your baby can stay in SSC while cup feeding or
Drip-Drop feeding as you build your milk supply.
Reach out to a Breastfeeding Counsellor to learn more!

A safe and appropriate carrier can be used for SSC, helping your body
to 'automatically' make lots of milk, while on the move! For small
babies, be sure that baby’s head and neck is supported, with the top of
the carrier just under baby’s ear, chin in ‘sniff’ position for open airway,
while also maintaining a ‘frog’and 'kissable' position.
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